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File manager free download for android mobile

If you think about your smartphone, apps and interfaces are probably the first things that come to mind. Beneath all that surface level stuff, although our modern mobile devices are full of files - folders in folders 'em! - just like the clumsy ol computers we have relied on for years. We may not come face to face with our phones' file systems too often, but it's valuable to know that they're there - and know how
they can work for us when need arises. After all, your Android device is a productivity powerhouse. It can juggle everything from PDFs and PSDs to presentations and podcasts. It can even function as a portable hard drive and house any important files that may be needed in your pocket (and not just some remote cloud). Your mobile device can carry an awful lot of data and there may come a time when you
want to dig in and deal with it directly. Here's everything you need to know to get under the hood and use your phone's file management powers. Managing files on your Android phone You may not realize it briefly, but Android actually allows you to access your device's entire file system – even from the device itself. The operating system has had its own native file manager since the 2015 Android 6.0
Marshmallow release, and which began with an experimental dummy effort has evolved into a capable tool for basic data manipulation. From Android 6.0 to 7.1, the system level file manager is somewhat hidden: You need to look for storage part of your system settings, then scroll all the way down and tap a line called Explore to find it. Google's Android 8.0 Oreo release, meanwhile, the file manager
resides in Android's Downloads app. All you have to do is open that app and select Show internal memory option in your menu to browse your phone's full internal memory. You can then open, move, rename, copy, delete, and share files as needed. And if you have Android 9 or higher on your phone, things get even easier: In these recent Android versions, file manager is available in its reasonably named
Files app. Just open it up to browse any area of your local storage or connected Drive account; you can use the file type icons at the top of the screen, or if you want to view the folder folder by, tap the three-point menu icon in the upper-right corner, and then tap Show internal storage — then tap the three-line menu icon in the upper-left corner and search for your phone's name. The latest version of the JR
Raphael/IDG System-level files app allows you to browse files in a variety of ways, including through a traditional folder-based view. If you don't see the Files app on your phone, it's likely that you'll be using the device by a manufacturer (e.g. Samsung) who decides not to include this system-level Android element in their software and instead offer your own self-made alternative (ostensibly to push your
cloud storage service and/or paid partner into cloud storage) next to Google Drive). Such an application might exist in a folder that has the manufacturer's name in the application drawer, and it might be called My Files or something. You'll probably find the same basic file management feature, just a somewhat different interface and a set of options. If you want to do more than the most basic device file
management, meanwhile, a third-party file manager has a path to go. You can find my latest suggestions for various needs on my separate roundup of the best Android file manager apps. Upgrading your phone to local storageOne little-known feature of Android is its ability to connect to external storage devices such as USB flash drives and even higher-capacity portable hard drives. The phone just needs
to support something known as USB On-The-Go or USB OTG, so that the connection will work. Fair devices, including Google's Pixel phones and many Samsung Galaxy products, provide this support. If you're not sure if your phone is doing this, your best bet is to google your name with USB OTG; options are, you will find the answer quite quickly. If your device supports USB OTG, all you need is a USB-A
USB-C adapter like this one made by Amazon. (If you have an older device that doesn't have USB-C, you need a USB-A micro-USB adapter instead; you'll find a lot of such options on Amazon or pretty much any electronics retailer.) Use the adapter to connect the external drive to your phone, and then look for a notification that confirms that the drive is connected. Tap Find out in the notification, and that's
it: Now you can browse and access all files on the external drive. JR Raphael / IDG Look for a message that pops up when an external drive is connected, and you can browse the drive content in no time. When you're done, don't forget to go back to the notification before disconnecting the drive and tap Eject. Transferring files between your phone and your computer In addition to supporting external hard
drives, your Android phone can act as an external hard drive. Simply connect your device to any Windows, Mac, or Chrome OS pc and easily access its entire file system and drag files between it and the desktop. With Windows or Chrome OS system, it is essentially as simple as plug and play. You must first install a special program on your computer before connecting to your computer. Step by step with
instructions on any of these fronts, click over my comprehensive Android file transfer guide. Wireless transfer of files between devices Do you want to transfer files between your Android phone and your computer (or any other Android phone, iPhone, etc.) without the need for wires? No problem. Your most basic option is to embrace the middleman— more specifically, cloud storage services like Google
Drive, Dropbox, or Microsoft OneDrive. Just download files from the folder of the corresponding app on your Android then locate the same application folder (or vice versa) on the receiving device. You'll get more advanced than that, though - and make your life significantly easier as a result. If you transfer between two Android devices in the same physical area, Google's own files app (which confusingly
isn't the same as the preinstalled Files app, preinstalled on many devices) can work with minimal fuss and effort. Install the app on both devices, tap the Share tab at the bottom of it, and then tap Send or Receive to set up the transfer. The application automatically encrypts all the data you send. If you're using devices on different platforms and/or devices that aren't in the same physical location, a handy
tool worth considering is a multiplat february app called Join (which also has the ability to encrypt its transfers, although you'll need to view this option within the app settings). Install the app on your Android device, and then install the same app, chrome version, or version of Windows 10 on any other device you want to share files with. You can also access the service from a regular website on any desktop
— for example, if you're using a Mac with a browser other than Chrome.If you're signed in to apps at both ends, you're ready to initiate hassle-free file transfers in both directions. On Android, just share a file from any app — file manager, picture gallery, or any other file utility — and select Join as destination. The file will appear on your desktop within seconds. On your COMPUTER, sending a file is as easy
as opening an app or extension, selecting a phone as a receiving device, and then dragging the file to the window. JR Raphael / IDG Drop file join the desktop (left), and it will appear on your Android device a second later (right). Join in a bunch of other features - including the ability to send a Note self-styled message from your computer to your phone and even paste text from your computer directly from
your phone to the clipboard - but even if you just use it for wireless file transfers, it's worth keeping around. The app comes with a one-month free trial and then requires a one-time $5 purchase if you want to continue using it. Syncing android phone storage to your PC You might like when certain files are stored on your Android phone, but you also want those files backed up and stored on your PC. The
best of both worlds, right? Believe it or not, it's actually quite easy to handle. Just grab an Android app called AutoSync, available for use with Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive, Dropbox, and Box. It allows you to create a pairing of the local folder between your phone and cloud-based folder – a free single folder pair and files less than 10MB or a one-time $5 payment without any real restrictions. Install the
appropriate computer side for any service you prefer, make sure it is set to sync your computer's hard drive - and there ya is this: Your Android device folder is now actually part of your pc. You can even let folders sync continuously in both directions— so when you add or update a file on your computer, the same changes will appear on your phone. It's a coil! Congratulations: You have officially earned the
title of Android file master. (Really- You can even type, print it, and tape it to your desk so everyone knows.) Next: Make sure you understand the ins and cities of Android backups. They are finally made up of files, too after all - and pretty important ones for that. This article was originally published in September 2017 and last updated in February 2020. Copyright © 2020 IDG Communications, Inc. Inc.
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